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Warning - This Publication may contains
some TRUTH

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2047 34 Vermeer Ave. Newnham: Rainbow

Run Report:
Rainbow volunteered to set the run as he is migrating to the big
island next week for the winter months with Brook in the Winnebago. Rainbow calls ON ON out the side gate onto Goya Rd, a
quick left into Vermeer Ave another quick left has the pack heading up El Greco Court. A laneway at the end of the Cull De Sac
takes the pack through the park back onto Vermeer Avenue. A
few late comers join the pack as they emerge from the park onto
Vermeer Ave. The trail heads down the hill a right turn now has
us in Viewbank Rd and the first check is found on the roundabout
at the Franmaree Rd intersection. The trails is found on the Rodora St bike track and heads into Bishops Drive turns right into
Mirian Crt through another walkway back onto Franmaree Rd.
This again has bunched the pack up, the front runners are soon
on the trail again and head right, down Thompson lane into Serbastian Crt to a false trail. Backtracking back to Thompson lane
leads to the second check at the corner of Thompson Lane and
Alanvale Rd. The trail now heads north on Alanvale Rd, left into
Bartlett St right into Commice Place onto Mt Stuart Drive. A long
stretch down Mt Stuart Drive takes us back onto Alanvale Rd via
Camira St and Commodore Drive to another check. The trail is
finally found heading east up Franmaree Rd to the ON HOME at
the corner of Dafnis Drive. The option for getting home were a
500 meter bash through the bush behind HOOKERS house or a
1.5Km loop up Franmaree Rd. Most HASHERS chose the shorter
bush bash. A good fast short run which kept the pack together of
about 5.5Km to the ON HOME sign.

The ON ON:
Rainbow has the beer trailer set up on the front lawn
as the front runners return, to the front runners
amazement there are no sludge arse Hashers sitting
around the barrel they are all still out following the
trail. Rainbow has set the ON HOME through an ex
HASHERS back yard (HOOKER) and has invited him
back for a beer. The fire pot and a gas patio heater
are setup in the entertainment area behind the
house to keep us warm as it is a typical cool Autumn
night in Lauceston. The HASHERS who have just returned
from the NASH HASH in Brisbane are soon recounting
there escapades and experiences. A visiting HASHER
FLAPS from the mainland has also joined us tonight as he
is holidaying in Tasmania for a couple of weeks, FLAPS
has run many times with LH3 when he was working as an
air traffic controller at the Launceston airport several
years ago. Tyles is on the lookout for his meat tray he
won in the raffle last week at Tagg’s. The meat tray was
last seen in a blue plastic bag in Tagg’s freezer. The official story is that it was thrown out in error during the
week.

SkullS:
Gumboots: Birthday.
Rainbow: setting the run.
Tagg: Loosing Tyles meat tray.
Hooker: Returned runner.
Flaps: visiting Hasher.
Scary: Filling his mug up upside down and spillinghis beer
over the HASH accounts.

Raffle:
Meat tray: Slow Mo.
Six Pack Boags : Flaps
Pair of thongs: Shrek.

Goblets Footy Tipping
Round Six
Six rounds are now behind us and the AFL ladders is beginning to take shape as is the
LH3 tipping contest. There is now a clear leader as Bendover the ex Rocherlea football
club champion is two points ahead of Inlet. Bugsy will be sculling this week as he has
been reporting in the Trash that Sheila was last years winner In fact he was pipped at
the post by FINGERS.
Goblet is convinced there is some skulduggery or cheating go on with last weeks tipping
as both Bugsy and Magpie picked nine out of nine. The points margin was 26. Magpie
picked 25 and Bugsy picked 27. Bugsy has decided to be gracious and let Magpie be the
winner as he is short of Browny points. Round seven will be interesting in the LH3 tipping contest as the front runners in the contest are all Essendon supporters. Will these
tipsters stay loyal to their team as the only unbeaten teams Essendon and Geelong
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Committee
GM: Tagg, JM: Goblet, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Pash, Trail master: Inlet, Horn: Mr. Sheen, Lip: Spyder,
Scribe: Bugsy
Next Weeks run
14th May Shreks Workshop 328 Hobart Rd Youngtown
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
16th May Scary’s 53 Newlands Ave. Trevallyn
23rd May Magpies 67 Havelock St Summerhill.

Up coming events
LH3 run 2050 Saturday 1st June venue to be confirmed.
May 25th Burnie AGPU at the Mulin Rude Ranch 1052 Isandula Rd Castra Contact Fay Wray 0400998489
Chardonay Highland Fling Derwent Bridge 8-10th June Contact Hands On for details
ros.heathcote@gmail.com
Hash Pash has booked the Golconda site for next February, details closer to the event.

Joke of the Week
Twin sisters in a nursing home were turning one hundred years old.
The editor of the local rag told the photographer to get over there and take pictures of the two 100 yearold twins.
One of the twins was hard of hearing and the other could hear quite well.
Once the photographer arrived he asked the sisters to sit on the sofa.
The deaf sister said to her twin, "WHAT DID HE SAY?"
"WE GOTTA SIT OVER THERE ON THE SOFA!" said the other.
"Now get a little closer together," said the cameraman.
Again, "WHAT DID HE SAY?"
"HE SAYS, 'SQUEEZE TOGETHER A LITTLE.'" So they wiggled up close to each other.
"Just hold on for a bit longer, I've got to focus a little," said the photographer.
Yet again, "WHAT DID HE SAY?"
"HE SAYS HE'S GONNA FOCUS!"
With a huge, happy grin the deaf twin shouted out, "OH LORDY JESUS! - BOTH OF US?"

